Economic & Information Metrics

The Atlanta Metro Area is home to 17 Fortune 500 Headquarters.
In 2021, Metro Atlanta’s headquartered companies generated aggregate revenues of $473.2 billion.

Note: Revenue amounts expressed in millions

- THE HOME DEPOT: Revenue $151,157, Rank 17
- UPS: Revenue $97,287, Rank 34
- Coca-Cola: Revenue $38,655, Rank 93
- DELTA: Revenue $29,899, Rank 113
- Southern Company: Revenue $23,113, Rank 153
- GPC: Revenue $18,871, Rank 191
- WestRock: Revenue $18,746, Rank 192
- PulteGroup: Revenue $18,746, Rank 192
- Norfolk Southern: Revenue $11,142, Rank 332
- AGCO: Revenue $11,138, Rank 334
- Newell Rubbermaid: Revenue $10,589, Rank 348
- ASBURY AUTOMOTIVE GROUP: Revenue $9,838, Rank 360
- Ice: Revenue $9,168, Rank 384
- Global Payments: Revenue $8,524, Rank 407
- NCR: Revenue $7,156, Rank 466
- Graphic Packaging International: Revenue $7,156, Rank 466
- Veritiv: Revenue $6,851, Rank 477
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